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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION 

As I sit here 
reflecting on the 
past few weeks, I 
can’t believe a 
whole month has 
come and gone 

already. I’d like to thank everyone for 
making the January gathering such an 
enjoyable experience. There were 26 
members in attendance and one 
precocious 8-year-old who wore a duck 
hat, bow tie, and entertained us 
with jokes. Winners of the Baby 
Pong and Who’s Who games were 
Paul and Linda Stahlman, Ray 
Snyder, Cindy Marconi, Pat Delo & 
Lori Norris. 

We have exciting news to share. 
Our older son, Eric, daughter-in-law 
Racheal, and grandson Cayden, recently hosted a gender reveal party, 

and we’re tickled “pink” to 
announce that a new 
granddaughter, Eleanor 
Charlotte, will be making 
her debut in early June!  

From reflecting on the 
past to looking ahead, 
just today I asked Terry if 
we had everything 

needed for the trike. Can you tell I’m 
itching to ride? Unfortunately, it was 
snowing and felt like we were in a 

deep freezer. Even so, it’s never too early to think about the upcoming 
riding season. Take small, steady steps today to ensure you’ll have a 
fun, safe tomorrow out there on the road. 

Some final thoughts: even though there is a pandemic, chaos, 
confusion, and uncertainty in the world around us, there is still so much 
to be thankful for. I want to encourage you to take a few minutes and be 
still. Stop whatever you’re doing, close your eyes, and take several 
deep breaths. Just be… After all, our Creator fashioned us in His 
likeness to be human beings not human doings.  

Consider the following: 

• If you have food in the refrigerator, clothes on your back, a roof 
over your head and a place to sleep, you are richer than 75% of 
the world. 
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• If you have money in the bank, cash in your wallet, or 
spare change in a dish somewhere in the house, you are 
among the top 8% of the world’s wealthy. 

• If you woke up this morning with more health than 
illness, you are more blessed than the million who will not 
survive this week. 

• If you have never experienced the dangers of battle, the 
loneliness of imprisonment, the agony of torture, or the 
pangs of starvation, you are ahead of 500 million people 
in the world.  

• If you can attend a church meeting without fear or 
harassment, torture or death, you are more blessed than 
3 billion people in the world. 

• If your parents are still alive or still married, you are very 
rare, even in the United States. 

• If you hold up your head with a smile on your face and 
are truly thankful, you are blessed because the majority 
can but most do not. 

• If you can hold someone’s hand, give them a hug, hold 
them or even touch them on the shoulder, you are 
blessed because you can offer a healing touch. 

• If you can read this message, you just received a double 
blessing. That someone was thinking about you and 
furthermore you are more blessed than over two billion 
people in the world that cannot read at all. 

• Have a good day. Count your blessings and pass this 
along to someone else to remind them of just how 
blessed we all are. 
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blessings/  
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GWRRA Chapters of the Pennsylvania District 

The Marble Game is  
making a comeback at the 

February Gathering.  
$5 buys you 5 chances  
to win all the "marbles."  

Earn a free ticket when you bring 
a prospective member who is 18 

or older as your guest! 
Each month that there is no 

winner, the prize rolls over to the 
following month. 

Yep! Things are gonna get real! 

http://theforumnewsgroup.com/2019/12/19/count-your-blessings/
http://theforumnewsgroup.com/2019/12/19/count-your-blessings/
http://theforumnewsgroup.com/2019/12/19/count-your-blessings/
mailto:gaskas@comcast.net?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Chapter%20I%20Newsletter
https://www.facebook.com/The-Dog-House-194566454236905/timeline
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Hello everyone,  

Think of this time not as social distancing but as 
physical distancing. We may be physically apart, 
but we need to stay socially and emotionally 
connected. The new norm is common sense – 

wearing masks and washing hands. Phone calls, email, and Zoom calls 
can engender a sense of connection and closeness even if it is not face
-to-face.   

Have you registered for the PA District Rally at the Pittsburgh Marriot 
North in Cranberry Township for May 20-22, 2021? The theme is “Ride 
Back in Time.” GWRRA member registrations postmarked by February 
28, 2021 are eligible for a $100 cash drawing! Enjoy the indoor and 
outdoor vendors, entertainment, training, and workshops. Additionally, 
ARC, TRC, Medic First Aid® and Road Captain classes are scheduled, 
but the classes are filling up quickly. You will get to see old friends and 
make new ones. We can still participate in the things we enjoy and be 
safe. I, for one, do not want to be a shut-in for another year.   

Have you ever thought about becoming a GWRRA Riding Course 
Instructor? Advanced Rider Course (ARC), Trike Rider Course (TRC), 
Sidecar Riding Course (SRC), and others, including trailering courses, 
need instructors. Currently, Gerry Kerkeslager (PA-B) and I are the 
only qualified Rider Course Instructors in Pennsylvania, and we are only 
qualified to instruct TRC. Please contact us, or Alvin Nelson at 
alvin.josie.nelson@gmail.com, if you are interested.   

Have you ever thought about becoming a Medic First Aid® 
Instructor? Currently, Crystal and I are the only qualified Medic First 
Aid® instructors in Pennsylvania. Please contact us, or Laurel Kuehl at 
mfaasstdir@gmail.com, if you are interested in becoming a Medic First 
Aid® Instructor.   

Have you ever thought 
of becoming a District 
Officer? Check the 
openings available on 
the District Team chart. 
We also have an 
opening for the District 
Newsletter Editor. Do 
not wait for us to call 
you! Crystal and I have 
not met everyone in the 
Pennsylvania District 
and may overlook 
someone who has the 
experience to fill the 
Office. Give some 
thought to it and 
contact us! We are 
looking to fill the open 
positions with 
candidates from across 
Pennsylvania. We 
cannot fulfill the 
responsibilities of all 

Levels Program 

Have you enrolled  
in the GWRRA  

“Levels Program?” 

Are you  
“current”  

in the 
Levels  

Program? 

Check your status at: 
www.gwrra.org. 

On the Rider Education page, 
click on “My R.E. Information” 

and log in to see where you 
stand.  

We encourage you to  
accept the challenge to  
make the commitment,  

learn the skills, and  
apply what you learn  
so that you can make 
motorcycling safer,  

increase your riding skills,  
and make other drivers  

more aware of motorcycles.  

Safety doesn’t happen  
by accident! 

Tim & Crystal Brakebill ........................... PA District Directors 

DISTRICT TEAM: 
Assistant Director B, K, V, Y .............................. √ 
Assistant Director C, E, S, T, W ................... Open 
Assistant Director D, I N, P, Q ...................... Open 
Assistant Director H, M, R, X ....................... Open 
Educator....................................................... Open 
Assistant Educator ....................................... Open 
Medic First Aid Coordinator ................................ √ 
Ride Coordinator .......................................... Open 
University Coordinator........................................ √ 
Membership Enhancement Coordinator ....... Open 
Couple of the Year Coordinator ......................... √ 
Couple of the Year ............................................. √ 
Roll for the Dough Coordinator .......................... √ 
Motorist Awareness Coordinator .................. Open 
Treasurer ......................................... Open June 1 
Webmaster ......................................................... √ 
Newsletter Editor .......................................... Open 
Goodies Coordinator .......................................... √ 
Chapter Directors ............................................... √ 

http://www.gwrra.org/
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html
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Release Your  
Inner Author! 

Not everyone has a novel  
inside them,  

but we all have a story to share.  

Release your “inner author” …  
Share your stories here  

in the Chapter I newsletter. 

Submissions received before  
the 27

th
 of the month  

appear in the next month’s  
publication (space permitting). 

Email your  
story, recipe, whatever to 

Lori Norris at:  
wingnutlori@gmail.com.  

these openings by ourselves and need a complete 
District Team to best serve our PA members. All our 
best, 

Tim & Crystal Brakebill 
Your PA District Directors  

Greetings! 

It was good seeing many of the members of 
Chapter I at our first gathering of 2021 last 
week, and we’re looking forward to the Meet 
‘n’ Eat on January 27, 2021. 

According to KDKA, the weather forecast for February is looking 
pretty normal at 31.3 degrees; just a little bit above average; 
predicting eight inches of snow for both January and February.  

We are planning a virtual meeting with Punxsutawney Phil this 
week to get his prognosis and see if spring is right around the 
corner. We are so ready to get 2020 behind us, and hopefully the 
chapter will be “on the road again” with sunshine and a safe riding 
season in 2021. 

Stay safe, warm, and healthy! 

Brian (“Denardo”) & Patt Thrush 
2020-2021 PA District Couple of the Year 

YOU'RE INVITED!  
District Rally will be here before 
you know it, so it's time to start 
preparing for PA-I's part in the 
talent show. The theme is "Ride 
Back in Time," and we're heading 
back to Kornfield Kounty to 
present a fun-filled skit based on 
the popular show, Hee Haw. 

At least 8-12 volunteers are 
needed to deliver one-line Korny 
jokes, report the weather, sell 
used cars, lip sync about gloom, 

despair, and agony, and shout, "Howdy!" Please note the practice 
dates and details below. Sign-up at the February or March Gatherings 
or RSVP on Groupworks if you'd like to take part.  

Note: You must attend PA District Rally to volunteer.   

When: March 28, April 11, April 25, May 2, & May 16   

(Sundays) from 2-4 p.m. @ the Simcox Party Barn, 
2188 Stevenson Hill Rd, Reynoldsville, PA 15851 

All District Rally participants are welcome to participate.  

SUPPORT OUR 

ADVERTISERS ! 

The advertisements in 
this newsletter have been 
purchased by businesses 
that support our chapter.  

We encourage you to 
thank them by giving 
them your business, 
whenever possible.  

Be sure to tell them that 
you saw their ads in the 
PA Chapter I newsletter! 

Brian & Patt Thrush ....... 2021 Chapter I Couple of the Year 

mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
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Let’s Celebrate! 

Happy Birthday  

Lisa Bundy ........................... February 6 

Danise Hartle  ...................... February 7 

Patty Girt ............................. February 8 

Randy Hilliard .................... February 10 

Dale Bundy ........................ February 14 

Dick Hetrick ....................... February 15 

Dave Marconi ..................... February 20 

George Simcox .................. February 22 

Joanna Crawford ................ February 24 

Susan Moore............................. March 1 

Bill Lewis  .................................. March 4 

Nora Jean Nall ........................... March 6 

 

 

Happy Anniversary 
No Anniversaries in February. 

 

 

 

Get on to GroupWorks now 
 to get ride and event  
details and updates as  
they become available! 

 
Don’t forget the  

Chapter I website: 
www.pachapteri.com 

UPCOMING EVENTS:  
DATE EVENT LOCATION NOTE 

Tuesday, 
February 2 Groundhog Day! 

Wednesday, 
February 10 

6:00 pm 

Luigi’s Ristorante 
32 N Brady Street 

DuBois  
 Meet ‘n’ Eat 

Sunday, 
February 14 Valentine’s Day! 

Monday, 
February 15 Presidents’ Day! 

Saturday, 
February 20 

Chapter I 
Gathering  

Buck’s Pizza 
53 Industrial Drive 

DuBois 

6:00 pm - Food & 
Fellowship 

7:00 pm - Gathering 

Thursday, 
February 25 

Newsletter 
Articles Due 

Email your story, recipe, whatever to 
Lori Norris at: wingnutlori@gmail.com       

February 2021 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Jan 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 
 
 
 

 Groundhog 
Day    

Lisa  
Bundy 

Birthday 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Danise  
Hartle 

Birthday 

Patty  
Girt Birthday 

 
 
 
 

Meet ‘n’ Eat 
Randy 
Hilliard 

Birthday 

   

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

Valentine’s 
Day 
Dale  

Bundy 
Birthday 

Presidents’ 
Day 
Dick  

Hetrick 
Birthday 

 
 
 
 
 

   

Chapter 
Gathering 

Dave 
Marconi 
Birthday 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

 
George 
Simcox 
Birthday 

 
 
 
 

Joanna 
Crawford 
Birthday 

Newsletter 
Articles Due   

28 Mar 1 Mar 2 Mar 3 Mar 4 Mar 5 Mar 6 

 
Susan  
Moore 

Birthday 

 
 
 
 

 
Bill  

Lewis 
Birthday 

 

Nora  
Jean  
Nall  

Birthday 

Wednesday, March 3  
Meet ‘n’ Eat  
Firemen’s Club, Brookville, 6–8 P.M.  

Saturday, March 20  
Gathering  
Bucks Pizza, DuBois, 6–8 P.M. 

 

 

Sunday, March 14 
Chapter PA-D's Bowling 
Challenge 
Mars Lanes, 2-4 P.M. 
Dinner follows at Smokey Bones.  
Limited to first 25 participants who 
register on GroupWorks.  

Sunday, March 28  
Rally Talent Show Practice 
Simcox Party Barn, 2-4 P.M. 

http://www.pachapteri.com/
mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
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The following is an excerpt from:  
Gold Wing Road Riders Association  

Rider Education 

“The GWRRA Rider Education Program 
(REP) is intended to make the motorcycle 

environment safer by reducing injuries and fatalities and 
increasing motorcyclist skills and awareness.”  

Through Commitment, Education and Application, we can reduce 
our accident rate significantly.  

Level III: Safety by Preparedness 

Level III of the REP is also referred to as 
Certified Tour Rider/Co-Rider. It represents the 
commitment of the Rider and/or Co-Rider to be 
prepared in the event of an accident to give aid 
and possibly save lives. This is done by being 
knowledgeable in First Aid or CPR and carrying 
a first aid kit on their motorcycle at all times.  

It would be wonderful if we could achieve the 
coveted goal of zero accidents, however, we 
know realistically, accidents will happen. 
Because of this, it is important to be fully 
prepared to lend aid to unfortunate accident 
victims. It is important to always be prepared to 
save a life. Level III of the Rider Education Program was 
developed to deal with such circumstances by recognizing and 
encouraging proper First Aid or CPR training. CPR (Cardio-
Pulmonary Resuscitation) has been used to save many lives. 
Being trained to render CPR or First Aid is a tremendous asset to 
those the REP participant will come in contact with daily.  

Requirement: Current in Level ll and have taken either First Aid or 
CPR training. No cost to sign up.  

Level IV: Safety by Enhanced Commitment 
and Preparedness 

Level IV is the most prestigious of the REP 
levels and is referred to as Master Tour Rider/
Co-Rider. It represents the highest commitment 
of the Rider and/or Co-Rider to safe riding and 
preparedness. This commitment is shown by a 
demonstrated history of safe miles and current 
certification in both First Aid and CPR. These 
Master Tour Riders/Co-Riders are the finest 
example to every one of the highest 
commitment to safe motorcycle operation and 
preparedness.  

Level IV of the REP, the Master Tour Rider, 
was designed for those special caring 
individuals who desire to "be all they can be" 
with regards to motorcycle safety. The 
requirements are more stringent than Level III 
and require a greater commitment. These 

Open ......................................... Pennsylvania District Education  

Cayden’s* 
Quack-Me-

Ups! 
*Cayden is Mary & 

Terry Mauk’s  
8-year-old grandson.  

He's quite a showman 
and enjoys making people 

laugh.  

He'll be a guest columnist  
from time to time.  

 

Q: What do you call 
two birds in love?  

A: Tweethearts! 
 

Q: How did the 
telephone propose to 
his girlfriend? 

A: He gave her a ring! 
 

Q: What did one 
volcano say to 
the other 
volcano? 

A: I lava you! 

Looking to buy, sell, or trade 
something? 

There is no charge to Chapter I 
members who wish to list items 

here.  

Advertised items will be listed for 
two months. You must contact us 
again to renew the two month ad. 

Contact Lori Norris at 
wingnutlori@gmail.com with 

detailed information! 

Patches 
available at 
$4.00 per 

participant. 

"Certified Tour 
Rider" or 
"Certified  

Co-Rider" patch. 

Cost: $35.00 for 
each participant 
(Black and Gold 

patch is 
available for 

another $8.00). 
"Special 

Triangular" 
patch with dark 
blue border and 
your individual 
Master number 
embroidered on 

it. 

mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
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Ron is happily retired from PennDot. That said; Ron is still working...with his brother, Bob. 
They do building and remodeling projects and are currently working on a barn. Linda is still 
working for In Home Solutions. 

When the ‘Wing isn’t in motion, Ron enjoys raising beef cattle while Linda takes care of a 
garden. With laughter in her voice she was quick to add, “I help with the farming, too.”  

Ron and Linda have a blended family of three daughters and five grandchildren (four girls 
and one boy.) 

Chapter I Gold Wings on display at a DuBois Mall bike show caught their attention and 
they joined Gold Wing Road Riders Association in June of 2013. They apparently liked 
what they saw, and are now a valuable part of our group. 

A 2008 bright red, pinstriped 1800 trike carries the Bishs in comfort. 

What do they like best about PA Chapter I? ...”Being treated like family. There is always a 
warm welcome.” They enjoy getting together with the chapter, the rides we take as a 
group, and just being together and having a good time. 

What advice would they share? “Always practice safety when you ride!” 
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GWRRA Levels  
Program Update 

DATE: January 1st, 2021 

From: Susan Huttman,  
Team GWRRA Director 

The existing grace period for all members 
who expired at their highest level of 
achievement in the GWRRA Rider 

Education Levels Program on or after 
January 1, 2020, is being extended 

through December 31st, 2021.  

The guidelines in place for non-current 
GWRRA Rider Education Course and 

Medic First Aid® Instructors will remain the 
same. They cannot conduct a rider course 

or class unless or until current at their 
highest level of achievement.  

The guidelines in place for non-current 
GWRRA University Instructors and 

University Trainers will remain the same. 
They cannot present any of the seminars 

or modules in the 100 series in the 
University’s library and can continue to 

present all other University library offerings 
they are certified to present.  

While we do expect to see an increase in 
educational opportunities in the coming 
year, we recognize there will continue to 
be significant challenges to overcome for 

many districts and members in the 
Association.  

The GWRRA Rider Education team will 
continue efforts to preserve the integrity of 
the Levels Program while striving to serve 

the Membership equitably.  

For more information,  
please contact the appropriate Team 

GWRRA Program Director:  

Lorrie Thomas,  
GWRRA University Program Director 

universitydir@gwrra.org  

or  

Susan Huttman, 
GWRRA Rider Education  

Program Director  
director_re@gwrra.org 

individuals are caring, trained, and prepared with the experience to 
back them up. It is realized Level IV is not for everyone, but for those 
who desire to be of greater service to their fellow man, it is the correct 
prescription.  

Why desire to be a Level IV Master Tour Rider? It is a worthy goal. 
Being prepared to save a life is a high calling indeed! These individuals 
are shining examples to the rest of the GWRRA membership. Others 
aspire to practice the same commitment as displayed by those who 
have attained Level IV. For that reason, because these individuals are 
ambassadors to the members at all levels, GWRRA provides a special 
gathering to celebrate the Master Tour Rider commitment each year at 
the District Rally and Wing Ding.  

Requirement: Current in Level lll for one year and have taken both First 
Aid and CPR training. Have 25,000 Safe Miles and must be committed 
to riding with "Proper Riding Gear" at all times. No cost to sign up. 

Ride safe and participate, 

Tim & Crystal  
Your PA District Directors  

 

In a way, this is Chapter I History 
Celebrating Walter “Dan” Mowrey 

1932 – 2021 

Danny passed away on January 17, 2021 – one 
day before his 89th birthday.  

Dan was a life member of Gold Wing Road Riders Association and a 
Charter Member of Chapter PA-I. He attended that first gathering on 
January 6, 1986 and although he told us, “I’m not a joiner” he joined. 

Dan did not want to hold any office, nor did he like to make promises to 
be or to do...but he was always there and he always helped. 

Dan had been traveling by Gold Wing long before Chapter I existed. He 
told about taking along ‘dress clothes’ so that when they (his wife 
Emma Jane always went along) stayed at a hotel and went to dinner or 
a dance, they didn’t ‘look’ like bikers. (There was a time those of us 
who ride were not welcomed by the general public) 

On a personal note, Dan taught us how to pack saddle bags and gave 
us useful safe riding information way before the advent of the 
opportunities that abound for us today. 

We remember Wing Ding in Louisville, KY - Our first experience with 
horse racing. Dan picked the one with the biggest hips. It won! 

Yes, Bill and I will always remember Danny Mowrey. And I’m sure you 
who where honored to have enjoyed his friendship will always 
remember too. 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, services are private. A full 
obituary may be found at the web page of Snyder-d’Argy Funeral 
Home: www.snyderdargy.com 

Peg Zortman ...................................................... Chapter Historian 

http://www.snyderdargy.com
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Condolences may be sent to the niece who took care of him. 

Bob and Sandy Hetrick/ 
679 Pardus Road 
Reynoldsville, PA 15851 

Memorials may be made to: 

Hormtown Community Center  
3325 Route 1830 
Reynoldsville, PA 15851 

,Peg Zortman 
Chapter Historian 

 

In the midst of all the division in our world,  
this is a gentle reminder from our own Bryan Sheffer,  

who keeps the spirit of Santa and giving alive.  

"Sometimes we forget social norms when we're interacting online. 
Remember to keep relationships as a priority  

in all your interactions.  
Rather than trying to be right, be a friend.  

Rather than trying to make a point, be a friend.  
Rather than trying to make a statement, be a friend.  

We have enough people dividing our world… 
we need a few more people willing to exercise friendship.  

'A friend loves at all times,  
and a brother is born for a time of adversity.'  

(Proverbs 17:17)"  

Announcement: 

The US Postal Service 
has announced several 
postage increases for 

2021.  

While the new prices 
include no increase in 

the price of a First-Class 
Mail Forever stamp,  

(55 cents), the single-
piece letter additional 

ounce price would 
increase to 20 cents.  

Many of our newsletters 
are 12 pages or more 

and require extra 
postage. We want to be 
good stewards of PA I 

funds.  

Moving forward, we 
have decided to send 

electronic birthday and 
anniversary wishes to 
chapter members who 

are on Facebook and/or 
have an email address 

on file.  

We also want to 
encourage everyone to 

read the newsletter 
electronically, if at all 

possible. It is available 
to view on GroupWorks 
and can be downloaded 

directly to your 
computer.  

Terry and I are 
available to assist 

anyone who would like 
to learn more about 

how to do this. Feel free 
to contact us. We're 

confident you’ll be a pro 
in no time. 
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Chapter Pride 
GWRRA and Chapter I  

Bike Flags, Patches, Pins, & Pin Locks!  

Contact Goodies Coordinators,  
Dave or Cindy Marconi at raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com  

with inquiries and orders.  
Payment due upon receipt of order. 

GWRRA Team 

 

 

Team GWRRA   January 1, 2021 

GWRRA Website:  
www.gwrra.org 

Home Office, P.O. Box 42450,  
Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450 

800-843-9460 

Jere and Sherry Goodman Directors of GWRRA jeregood@aol.com 

Bob and Nan Shrader Director's Assistant floridadd@msn.com 

Tom and Renee Wasluck Director's Assistant tom.renee11@gmail.com 

John & Shawn Irons Director's Assistant ironsline3414@gmail.com 

Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young Director's Assistant director@gwrra-nwc.com 

Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark Director of the University lorriemthomas@aol.com 

Dan and Mary Costello Directors of Membership Enhancement mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com 

James & Freida Clayson Directors of Motorist Awareness james.clayson@gmail.com 

Randall and Janet Drake Director of Finance financedirector@gwrra.org 

Susan & George Huttman Directors of Rider Ed director-re@gwrra.org 

Allesandro Boveri &  
Mariarosa Bruzzone 

Directors Overseas alboveri@gmail.com 

PA District Team     Updated: January 9, 2021 

PA District Website     www.gwrrapadist.org 

District Director Tim & Crystal Brakebill 
724-816-7734 Tim 
724-816-9934 Crystal 

12wingnut@ 
zoominternet.net 

Assistant District Director B, K, V, Y Mike & Shirley Prince 717-495-5400 mikep@gwrrapav.org 

Assistant District Director C, E, S, T, W Open for Candidate     

Assistant District Director D, I, N, P, Q Open for Candidate     

Assistant District Director H, M, R, X Open for Candidate     

District Educator Open for Candidate     

Assistant District Educator Open for Candidate     

District Medic First Aid Coordinator Tim & Crystal Brakebill 724-816-7734 
12wingnut@ 
zoominternet.net 

District Ride Coordinator Open for Candidate     

District Senior University Coordinator Gerry & Bonnie VanArt 570-764-1279 gbvanart@msn.com 

District Membership Enhancement Open for Candidate     

District Couple of Year Coordinator John & Glenda Leib 717-766-5467 
crabcakelady@ 
yahoo.com 

District Couple of the Year, 2020/2021 Ray & Doreen Snyder PA-I 814-583-5619 rdsnyder@comcast.net 

District Roll for the Dough Bonnie & Gerry VanArt 570-764-1280 
rollforthedough@ 
gmail.com 

District Motorist Awareness Open for Candidate     

District Treasurer Sharon & Ed Golanka 724-938-7876 
barnyardgang@ 
zoominternet.net 

District Webmaster Mike & Darlene Ammerman 412-795-6685 auwinger@verizon.net 

District Newsletter Editor Open for Candidate     

District Goodies Coordinator Dave & Cindy Marconi 814-781-6383 
Raidersdavecindy@ 
yahoo.com 

mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net
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Chapter Directors 

Mary & Terry Mauk 
814-856-2148 
t.mauk@yahoo.com 
tagme1@comcast.net 
 

Assistant Directors 

Open For Candidate 
 
 
 

 

Membership Enhancement 
Coordinator 

Nancy Carlson 
814-249-7087 (home) 
814-952-5317 (cell) 
njphil49@msn.com 

 

Treasurer 

Lori Norris 
814-226-6314 (home) 
814-229-6314 (cell) 
wingnutlori@gmail.com 

Couple of the Year 
Coordinators 

Ray & Doreen Snyder 
814-583-5619 
rdsnyder@comcast.net 
 

Chapter Couple of the Year 

Brian & Patt Thrush 
814-856-2988 (home) 
814-541-9347 (Brian Cell) 
thrush@windstream.net 

 

Ride Planner 

Terry Mauk 
814-856-2148 
t.mauk@yahoo.com  
 
 

 

Greeting Card Coordinator 

Donna Miller 
814-591-5259 (cell) 
lkdm_1@comcast.net 

Goodies Coordinators 

Dave & Cindy Marconi 
814-781-6383 
raidersdavecindy@ 
yahoo.com 
 

Newsletter Staff 

Lori Norris, Editor 
814-226-6314 
wingnutlori@gmail.com  
 
              With 
 
Bill & Peg Zortman 
(Hard Copy Distribution) 
814-653-8851  
pegnbillz@verizon.net 
 
 
 

 

Webmaster &  
Advertising Coordinator 

Gary Schill 
814-226-8246 
rkgs1200@gmail.com 

CHAPTER I TEAM 

GWRRA International .............................. www.gwrra.org 

Pennsylvania District ...................... www.gwrrapadist.org 

Pennsylvania Chapter I ................... www.pachapteri.com 

WEB LINKS 

mailto:t.mauk@yahoo.com
mailto:tagme1@comcast.net
mailto:njphil49@msn.com
mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com
mailto:rdsnyder@comcast.net?subject=Contact%20via%20Chapter%20I%20Newsletter!
mailto:thrush@windstream.net
mailto:t.mauk@yahoo.com
mailto:lkdm_1@comcast.net
mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net
mailto:d_ksmith@verizon.net
mailto:wingnutlori@gmail.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Chapter%20I%20Newletter
mailto:pegnbillz@verizon.net
mailto:pegnbillz@verizon.net
mailto:rkgs1200@gmail.com
http://www.gwrra.org
http://www.gwrrapadist.org
http://www.pachapteri.com/
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